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BEST? YES! 
HERES WHY:

QUALITY
INTEGRITY
PRICE

+  SERVICE________
= BEST STEREO 

BUYS AROUND.
(WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL)
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Are you done in with parties, studies, 
tests and are you tired of being alone? 
Well, sometimes you just need to 
communicate with someone . . .  And one 
of the best ways to get in touch with a 
long lost friend-or maybe just someone 
whom you’re just burning to meet is with 
a Sagamore personal's ad.
Check it out in our Classified section, and 
cheer up-only 5 cents a word!_________

Letter/
Student gets response
Dear Editor:

I wish to comment on the letters 
from John McLane and Harry 
Goodyear that have appeared in the 
past two issues of the Sagamore. I 
feel Harry made a number of excel
lent points, so this letter is primarily 
a further response to John. Both let- 
ten , however, pointed up some fail
ures of governmental regulatory 
agencies, but neither discussed expli
citly why such agencies have failed 
to  actually make significant head
way in eliminating the problems that 
led to their creation.

In fact, these agencies are mani
pulated by and serve the very indus
tries Jhey  are supposed to regulate. 
Numerous examples exist of the 
FDA buckling under drug company 
pressure in evaluation of peoducts. 
As of 1970, eight of the previous 
eleven ICC Commisaionen had left 
the government and found high rank
ing jobs in ICC connected industries. 
Indiana's "Mr. Clean," William 
Ruckelshaus w u  investigated by a 
grand jury because a number of his 
law firm's clients are industries under 
investigation by the EPA -  the very 
agency Ruckelshaus had headed.

And the Scotia Coal Company 
explosions last March that killed 26 
people were the direct result of the

failure of the government to enforce 
its own regulations. The company 
had been cited for numerous viola
tions without any action being taken 
including three explouon-related 
safety violations.

Some of the various regulatory 
agencies have become 10 industry 
dominated, they are worthless to the 
taxpayers who foot the bill. Some, 
such at the OSHA and EPA, can and 
should be used by workers and con
sumers fighting for what is rightfully 
ours -  our health and safety. But the 
massive problems o ^  society which 
these agencies are supposed to ad
dress will not be solved while a rich 
minority control the workplaces and 
other institutions that affect our 
everyday life.

John state* later in his letter that 
millions of Americans invest in 
stocks. This idea is presently being 
pushed by the major oil companies 
and the "Piece of the Rock” ads on 
TV. The unspoken implication is, of 
course, that you, me, and our next 
door neighbors own the major cor
porations and thu* we should not 
attack these giant conglomerates. In 
reality, according to the Federal Re
serve Survey of 1962, two per cent 
of American households owned 65 
per cent of the investment assets.

Economic power in this country 
is increasingly concentrated in the 
few major corporations dominating 
industries such as autos, steel, and 
oil. While not monopolies in a pure 
sense, they have come to recognize 
that they have a common interest in 
avoiding price-cutting competition, 
dividing up the market, and exploit
ing the latest in advertising tech
niques to expand their markets.

And who is in a position to 
make the decisions and reap the prof
its in these giant corporations? It is 
the well documented network of the 
very rich who arc directors of the 
major corporations and financial in
stitutions, who slide in and out of 
government under both Republican 
and Democratic administrations, and 
who own the TV networks and major 
newspapers which give us our infor
mation.

Richard K. Mellon is one such 
example. As of 1960, he owned 
stocks with a market value of 
5429,866,535 in: Aluminum Co. of 
American. General Motors Corp. 
Gulf Oil Corp., Koppers Co., and 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass. These are cor
porations of which he w u  a director. 
It does not include indirect holdinp, 
holdings in companies he w u  not a 

Continued on pg. 4

In the November 22 iuue of the Sagamore, we printed a classified ad for an 
employee of Steve Rosenbaum Photography, John Frame, who w u  listed u  solicit
ing prospective models for nude photographic modeling. We have now been advised 
however that the ad must have been a hoax since it w u  not placed with the 
knoiwedge of Mr. Frame. We had no intention of printing misleading information 
and apologize for any inconvenience it has caused Mr. Frame. We hope that those of 
you who have been calling the number printed in the ad will no longer do so for such 
services.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW  
BEING SOLICITED FOR THE 
1976 EDITORSHIP OF THE

SAGAMORE
Applications and/or resumes should be 
delivered to Dr. Dan Wolf, Room 441 

in the Cavanaugh Building on or before

D ec. 17
by 12 noon

Equal Opportunity Employers.

4 Q . m
Volunteers needed to paint
Student Activities Director, 

Mike Wagoner announced lu t  week 
that volunteers are needed for the 
painting of Cavanaugh Hall's base
ment Recreation Room.

Groups wishing to assume all 
or part of the job u  a service pro
ject, are uked to contact Waoner in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 322, Phone 
264-3931.

Individuals wishing to help 
may also notify Wagoner who will 
provide rollers, paint, and necessary 
supplies.

Wagoner believes the best time 
for the project should be between 
final exams and December 23, 
January 3-7 or weekends after 
January 7.

SET UPS INSIDE
LETTERS............................PAGE 2
BILLBOARD.......................PAGE 3
OUR V IEW ......................... PAGE 4
0 0  EE POO EE NEWS. . . PAGE 5 
ZODIACAL ZINGERS. . .  PAGE 7 
ALCOHOLISM. . . .  PAGES 8 A 9 
MIDWEST ARTS

GAZETTE. . PAGES 10A II  
CLASSIFIEDS................ PAGE 14

Band wants more brass 
The IUPUI Pep Band could use 

a few more good musicians. The 
group is putting out some very 
good sounds on Monday nights at 
8:00 pm in Cavanaugh Hall's Rec
reation Room (Basement), but a 
few more brass players as well as a 
bass guitarist and tuba magician 
would really help fill the Coliseum 
with music when the band plays at 
Metros basketball pm es.

SAGAMORE DEADLINES 
In order for the Sagamore to 

meet its responsibilities, the follow
ing deadlines have been established. 
News or feature copy is due in the 
Sagamore office, Cavanauah Hall, 
Room 001D, no later than Wednes
day, 5 pm. damified ad copy is 
due no later than Thursday, 5 pm 
and display ad copy is due by noon, 
Thursday. Although all copy is 
subject to space svailabihty, meet
ing these deadlines allows for possi
bly inclusion in the following Mon
day's edition of the Sagamore. All 
copy should be typed and double
spaced. For special arrangements, 
call the Sagamore office, 264-4008.
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DECEMBER 6

School of Business, 2:00 p.m., Union
Sophomore D.I.R., 3:00 p.m., Union
Baptist Student Union, 3:00 p.m., CA111
Botzum's TA Group, 5.00 p.m., Union
Music Department Rehearsal, 5:30 p.m., Union
Water Safety Instructors Retraining, 7:00 p.m.. Union.
Indianapolis Philharmonic Orchestra Concert, 8:00 p.m., Union

DECEMBER 7

EDUCATION ADDS NIGHT COUNSELING
A schedule of evening counseling 

by the School of Education has been 
announced for the Nursing Building 
as well as the Marott Building.

The counseling will be of a walk- 
in basis in the lobby of Nursing. It 
will be every Monday from 4 to 5:30 
pm and every Tuesday 4 to 5:30 and 
8:10 to 9 pm.

Marott Building hours are Wed
nesday from 4 to 8:30 pm and

Thursday from 4 to 6 pm. The new 
hours were set up to assist students 
who can not utilize the regular day
time counseling services.

Academic counseling will con
tinue to be available from 10 am to 
3:30 pm Monday through Friday by 
appointment Call 264-3704. Two 
new Education counselors, Doloras 
Fields and EUie Workman, have been 
added to the staff.

Radiology Technology Programs, 11:30 a.m., Union 
M.H.A. Class of 77, 12 noon, Union 
Department of Neurology, 12 noon, Union
ASTD (American Society of Training and Development), 12 noon. Union
Pulmonary Medicien Journal Club, 12:15 p.m., Union
Indiana Psychological Association, 2:00 p.m., Union
Dean's Industrial Advisory Committee Meeting and Dinner, 3:30 p.m., Union
Water Safety Instructors Course, 7:00 p.m., Union
New Life Temple, 7:30 p.m., Union

Group Home Development, 8:30 a.m., Union
Personnel Meeting, 10:00 a.m., Union
Presidents Education Advisory Committee, 10:00 a.m., Union
Office of Placement k  Career Counseling, 11:30 a.m., Union
Infectious Disease, 12 noon, Union
Hospital Finance Management Association Luncheon, 12 noon, Union 
Graduate Affairs Committee, 3:30 p.m.. Union
Mid-Week Meal Spaghetti Dinner, 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m., Bellarmine House, 

1309 W. Michigan 
Dinner Show, 6.00 p.m., Union 
Herron Alumni Office, 7:00 p.m., Union 
Christian Fellowship, Inc. 7:00 p.m., Union 
Metros at Ashland College

Surgical Nursing Office, 8:00 a.m., Union 
Placement Advisory Committee, 10:00 a.m., Union 
School of Business, 12 noon, Union
Supervisory Seminar for State Board of Health, 2:30 p.m., Union 
Quality Control Section of Department of Public Welfare Dinner, 5:00 p.m., 

Union
Student Activity Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.. Union 
New Life Temple Church, 7:30 p.m., Union 
Metros at lU-East

Indiana Council of Churches, 9:00 a.m., Union
Dental Gasses End
Local No. 1477, 3:00 p.m.. Union
Psychology Graduate Student k  Intern Seminar, 3:00 p.m., Union 
Madrigal Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Union 
P k  A Task Force Executive Committee. 7:00 p.m.. Union

All Clasps End
Indiana Bell Commercial District 3 Buffet, 8:00 a.m.
Indiana Special Olympics Luncheon, 9:30 a.m., Union 
Indiana Society of Professional Engineers, 10:00 ajn ., Union 
Citizen's Energy Coalition, 12 noon, Union 
Madrigal Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Union
Metros vs. Southern Illinois University-Edwardtville, 8:15 p.m.. State Fair

grounds Coliseum

New Life Temple Church, 10:00 a.m.. Union 
The Way Ministry, 5:00 p.m.. Union 
Madrigal Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Union
Catholic Mass, 5:30 p jn ., Bellarmine House, 1309 W. Michigan St.

LIBRARIES SCHEDULE HOURS FOR HOUDAY STUDYING

For those students who can't 
drag themselves away from the books 
during the Christmas holidays, the 
Libraries in the IUPUI system have 
speoial opening and closing times.

All libraries will be closed Sun
day, Dec. 19, Friday, Saturday and

CAREERS FOR HANDICAPPED 
ADOLESCENTS ON TV SERIES

Career education for handi
capped adolescents will be presented 
in a series of statewide closed-circuit 
television programs by the Purdue 
University Department of Education 
beginning Dec. 16.

Five programs will be transmit
ted from Purdue to a dozen viewing 
sites around Indiana through the 
Indiana Higher Education Telecom
munication System (IHETS). At 
Indianapolis the programs will be 
seen at 5 pm in Room 110 of the 
Nursing Building.

Teachers of vocational education 
and special education, as well u  
other specialists, may attend the 
series without charge, according to 
Prof. Robert L. Carpenter, director 
of the project. Carpenter said the 
programs will present specific and 
practical information designed to 
help teacheis solve problems they 
encounter in everyday situations.

Sunday, Dec. 24-25-26 and Dec. 31- 
Jan. 1-2.

The Blake Street, Herron, 38th 
Street Libraries will be open until 5 
pm each weekday during that period 
Regular opening times will be ob
served.

After the holidays, and during 
registration week, the libraries will 
observe the same closing time at 5 
pm. They will be closed Saturday 
and Sunday, Jan. 8-9.

ART SHOW AND SALE

Student of Herron School of Art 
are having a holiday show and sale.

Works available for purchase in
clude paintings, prints, drawings, 
sculpture and ceramics, and can be 
viewed at the Herron Gallery, 1601 
N. Pennsylvania Street, Dec. 3-17, 
1-7 pm, Mon.-Than, and 1-5 pm Fri.

PSYCH CLUB MEETS

The Psychology Club will hold 
its meeting Wednesday, December 8, 
at 8 pm in Cavanaugh Hall, Faculty 
Lounge.

The guest speaker, Dr. Jerry 
Wesch of Community Hospital, will 
speak on Biofeedback. All interested 
persons are invited to attend.

RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
A tentative schedule of companies that w il be visiting the campus recruiting 
students for career opportunities, will appear each week in the Billboard. The 
Placement Center, located in the Union Building, Room G025M (Ground 
Floor), has ngn-up sheets available four weeks prior to the scheduled recruit
ment date. Students diould make an effort to rign-up in person; however, 
■fn-ups may be made by calling the Placement Center at 264-2554. YOU 
MUST HAVE A FILE ESTABLISHED WITH THE PLACEMENT CENTER 
BEFORE YOU CAN INTERVIEW.
Tues, Dec. 7 UARCO (rescheduled from 

11/16/76)
• MSD of PerTy Township . . ,  .BS/Education
* Indianapolis Public Schools. .BS/Education

Weds, Dec. 8 City of Indianapolis................BS/Actg, Fin, SPEA
Thun, Dec. 9

Mon. Dec. 13 

Tues, Dec. 14

Fri. Dec. 17

Indianapolis Public Schools. .BS/Education 
Mussctt, Nicholas k
Associates  .............................BS/ME
C.V. Yeager A Associates . . .AA/BS/MS Bus. Actg, Psych, 

PE, Speech
US Army Finance k  Actg
Center.......................................BS/Actg, Cpt Sa, Math,

Mgta, Econ, Fin
Semler Associates

* Because of an educational conflict. Perry Township and Indianapolis Publi 
Schools have rescheduled for Tuesday. December 7 instead of Wednesda 
December 8.

T/s the Season . . .
and with good 
reason to think
about

MOVING

I Mxki •*« tl
Awhfo* a r.M»

244-7201
Wt OMia YOU;

2 BEDROOM 'IBS  
3 BEDROOM *206 u >21$

•  BASKETBALL count
• PLAYGROUND
• AIR CONDITIONED
• ON CITY BUS LINE
• ACROSS FROM SHOPPING
• I MILE FROM MED CENTER
• MAINTENANCE FREE LIVING
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

OFFICE
OPEN
DAILY

Mon. thru Fri. 1 JLM.4 PJR. 
Saturday I A.M, 5 tM.  
Sunday I P.M.-I P.M.
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O ur view
Nobody w ins

“ I'd like everybody to know that our getting the Division II status definitely 
hurts our program. Msype that was the intent- I don't know. I leave that 
where it is."

The Indianapolis Star printed the above remarks of IUPUI basketball coach 
Kirby Overman on November 10, just prior to the Metros' pre-season opener.

Shotly after the Overman statement reached the newsstands, the coach 
received a phone call in which he was told never to make such statements again 
to the press, or for that matter to anyone ebe.

We know that Overman has been censored but he will not, of course, con
firm thestrongarm tactics used by Indiana University's top administration.

In Our View, October 4,1976, we editorialized about the anticipated Indiana 
University denial of the IUPUI Metros' application for Division II, NCAA 
status In that column, we also pointed out what we saw as a potentially tight- 
fisted battle between Bloomington and IUPUI for developing sports programs.

Indiana University, however, knows how to keep its people in line; budgets, 
personnel, and even words can be manipulated— restricting the information i 
received by the public.

lUPUI's intercollegiate sports program received no budget this year, the 
Metros were denied NCAA status, and few alumni were specifically urged to 
donate earmarked funds to the struggling athletic program. And now the frus
trated coach has been told to shut up.

Furthermore, the Metros who have been playing exciting ball this season, 
have not received much coverage from the Indianapolis press. Maybe the lack 
of coverage is because the team is not playing the likes of Purdue or Notre 
Dame or even Butler. Maybe the Indianapolis media does not believe the team 
important enough to grant much news coverage... you know their not in the 
NCAA.... but they sure do give a lot of space to high school teams around the 
State.

But more likely, the lack of news coverage is due to the inability of IUPUI to 
provide a sports information department. No budget for sports also means no 
budget for sports publicity. And without publicity, it is very difficult to get the 
fans to the stands, obtain high quality performers; or generate alumni support.

And although the Metros played two games on Friday and Saturday in a 
Wisconsin tournament, nobody in Indianapolis knows the outcome. The India- } 
napolis Star had no knowledge of the games even being played. The AP wire 
did not cany a report. We have never received any financial support from the 
university that would enable us to cover the games, and the coaches along with 
the team are still traveling back to Indianapolis.

It is now 6 30 Sunday mght.this baby has to go to press, and the I and 1 
Metros could be 1 and 3, 3 and 1, or 2 and 2 for the season

Without a sports information department or system, we guess the IUPUI 
student body is doomed to wait ( in silence like Kirby Overman ), and 
Indiana University wins another round.

/ogcimore
The Sagamore is published by stu
dents of Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis. Views 
expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the by-line. Those 
views do not necessarily reflect 
those of the student body, adminis
tration or faculty of IUPUI. The 
Sagamore is a weekly newsmagazine 
published at 92S W. Michigan,

J.

Indianapolis. Indiana 
Phone: 264-4008
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Continued from pg. 2

director, nor holdings of other mem
bers of the Mellon family.

Fortune magazine concluded 
after a 1967 study that, “ In approxi
mately I SO companies on the current 
Fortune 500 list, controlling owner
ship rests in the hands of an indivi
dual or of the members of a single 
family."

Finally, John repeats the myth 
that a "capital formation" tax cut 
would produce new jobs because the 
owners would have the money to in
vest in plant and equipment. Actu
ally, the economy is presently run
ning at approximately 2S per cent 
below full capacity (up to 35 per 
cent in some industries). In other 
words, the plant and equipment to 
create more jobs is now available but 
the owners are not presently using it. 
The tax cut John advocates would 
translate into higher corporate prof
its and/or go to finance the debts ac-

Student thanks 
housekeeping
Dear People,

1 am writing this letter to thank 
the people who are constantly pick- 
in up and cleaning up after we 
“adults” here at IUPUI. If it weren't 
for these people, our hallowed halls 
would quickly become trash thor
oughfares.

So, to the careful cleaners of 
IUPUI, I thank you. Hopefully, we 
all thank you.

Sincerely, 
A Happy Student 

The Sagamore welcomes letters to 
the editor. Letters should be short, 
to the point and include the name 
and phone number of the writer. 
Only the name will be published 
with the letter. The editors reserve 
the right to edit all letters and to 
reject those letters they feel are 
objectionable. All letters should be 
typed.

cumulated by those corporations by 
over bonowing during the boom of 
the sixties. It would not affect unem
ployment.

We are in a situation that isn't 
even possible according to main
stream economic theories. Recall 
over the past few yean how consis
tently wrong the forecasts of both 
conservative and liberal economitts 
have been. The economy is operating 
at much leas than full capacity and 
thus we have high unemployment. 
Simultaneously, the major corpora
tions, acting in concert (like monop
olies), continue to raise prices. Thus 
we also have inflation. The industry
wide raise in steel prices announced

this week is an excellent example.
This predicament won’t be al

tered by the election of Jimmy 
Carter. He continues to demonstrate 
his commitments by the appoint
ment of conservative banker Bert 
Lance to one of two key economic 
posts. This dilemma and the social 
crises it creates will be overcome 
only when the American people take 
our future in our hands and struggle 
to establish a socialist economy -  an 
economy based on human needs in
stead of monetary profit with de
mocracy in the political and eco
nomic sphere.

Paul Mack

Gov’t regulations explained further
Dear Editor.

It is quite interesting that the 
political symposium after-shocks are 
still lingering on. The comments that 
Harry Goodyear stated deserve ef
fective convincing responses.

Fir?t, my statement of "sea of 
apathy" needs clarification. True, the 
majority of IUPUI student body is 
working full-time or part-time, but 
there is a sizeable number, several 
thousand students, who have avail
able time to  participate in IUPUI 
activities but fail to do so. A case in 
point, when President Bill Stuckey of 

• the Student Association and Don 
Curtis, the editor of the rapidly im
proved quality paper, attempted to 
inform the student body about the 
consideration of raising tuition fees 
by the I.U. Board Trustees and the 
Task Force to Study Tuition Fees, 
no students outside of the Student 
Association and the Sagamore went 
to  these conferences. This apathy 
astounds me considering the students 
economic livelihood and higher ed
ucation opportunities are at stake.

Moving on to Mr. Goodyear's 
concerned responses to my recent 
letter, his first concern is the poten

tial physically harmful actions of 
businesses to laborers in the area of 
working conditions, such as the 
alleged 1965 statement of Interna
tional Harvester Corporation to 
remove all safety devices on machi
nery. The solution is a twofold pro
cess. First, the laborers should bring 
lawsuits against these business enti
ties that fail to implement these 
safety devices on the machines. 
Second, the people who were regula
tors but now informers should 
denote this data to the American 
public by using advertizing in the 
media and the press.

His second remark about fire- 
retardents and phosphates ban by 
New York State also deserves an 
appropriate reply. To be perfectly 
clear on the phosphates pollution so
lution, the U.S. Government, state 
governments, and local governments 
should finance the necessary con
struction of anti-water pollution de
vices. Abo, there should *be greater 
tax incentives for industry to dean 
up their own pollutants.

After the informers assimilate 
data on which fabric industries are 

Continued on pg. IS
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
33 named to ‘Who’s Who’

Thirty-three students from the 
IUPUI School of Nursing have been 
accepted by Who's Who Among Stu 
dents in American Universities and 
Colleges for its 1976-77 publication 
These students were nominated by 
the faculty and Dean's Office foi 
outstanding scholastic achievemenl 
and extra-curricular activities. Stu
dents accepted include:
M u r  Anns*
Joan Austin 
CkkSMka 
Shir tar B u tin  
Tvri Courtutar 
Sandra Cunta 
Eo nIInd  Douthan 
Barbara D rar 
titan Eicbal 
Jannlfar Ftadtar 
Pasnala rium m arf alt 
Haaal Eattar 
trnaat Klaln 
tathtaan Lappaa 
PhrBta Lavla 
llarlan McDonald 
Cantata M ira

Linda P aU ar 
Da bo rah Popovich 

Pantata Prlvitt 
PhrlMa Rabat 

KaUttaaa Batatakl 
Dianna Rood 

Marcia Rlchatdaon 
Nancy Roberta 

Raa Schnuth 
Martlynn Schumann 

Ana Savacanaa 
Ann Sturxanbarsar 

Patty Summer. 
Miriam Terrill 
Jana Tofaula

Sandra Wsfhw

France site 
of summer study

For the fifth consecutive year, 
Indiana University will hare a sum
mer program in Dijon, France in 
1977. The academic goal of this pro
gram is to help participant! improve 
their ability to speak and read 
French. Held at the University of 
Dijon the program is sponsored by 
the I.U. Office of Overseas Study in 
cooperation with the IUPUI School 
of Liberal Arts. Participants may re
ceive six I.U. credit hours for attend- 
lng this six-week program from July 
4-August 12.

Anyone interested in learning 
more about the Dijon Summer Pro
gram for 1977 is invited to attend a 
slide ahow-discuation meeting on 
Tuesday, December 7, 1976 in Cava
naugh Hall 440 from 2-3 pm.

Rep Ullman speaks 
on tax policy

U.S. Representative Al Ullman 
(D-Oregon) chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, will dis
cuss tax policy with students and 
faculty of the Indiana University 
School of Law at Indianapolis at 3 
pm Friday December 3. His lecture 
will be given in Room 103 of the 
Indianapolis Law School.

Ullman will be in Indianapolis at 
the invitation of the Indianapolis 
Economic Club.

Lib. Arts hosts 
Christmas Open House

The School of Liberal Arts ii 
boating a Christmas Open House foi 
all IUPUI students, staff, and facult) 
on Friday, December 10, in the stu 
dent lounge, basement of Cavanaugt 
Hall.

Christmas cookies and pund  
will be served during the 10-11:30 
tm  social affair which features musi 
cal entertainment by the New York 
Street Singers under the direction of 
Charles Manning of the Music De
partment. The choral selections will 
include popular standards as well as 
traditional Christmas songs.

IRS threatens tuition 
remission plans

Tuition remission programs at 
colleges and universities are being 
threatened by the Internal Revenue 
Service in a recently proposed policy 
change..

The change would require col
lege or university employees to pay 
personal income tax (federal) on the 
amount of tuition benefiti used by 
their dependents.

Such tuition waiver programs 
hive been considered a fringe benefit 
used in recruiting faculty and staff at 
lower salaries.

For the past 20 yean, the IRS 
has treated such benefits as nontaxa- 
ble income without an increase in 
actual monetary income.

The Federal Register carried the 
government’s announcement of the 
policy change last month.

Besides affecting tuition waiver 
either whole or in part, the new tax 
law would affect exchange programs 
which provide full or partial tuition 
remission at other participating insti

tution! and grant programs in which 
a college pays some tuition costs for 
employees' dependents enrolled in 
any college.

December 17 is the deadline for 
interested persons to file written 
recommendations on the proposal 
and a public hearing is scheduled in 
Washington, D.C. at 10.00 am.

The tax change would not affect 
any benefits received prior to 
November 2, 1976.

The regulation states that such 
tuition remission would be 
" . . .  treated as compensation or 
payment to the employee for ser
vices, unless it can be established that 
such a plan or arrangement is not 
compensatory in nature." (Internal 
Revenue Service, 26 CFT Part I . Tui
tion Remission Programs)

Written comments should be 
sent to the Commistioner of Internal 
Revenue, Attention CC:LR:T, Wash
ington, D.C. 20224. Six copies of 
written comments are requested.

Financial Aids sets deadlines
The IUPUI Financial Aida Office 

announced late last week that it 
would not accept any new financial 
aid applications or documents during 
late registration for the Spring 1977 
semester.

Students wishing to  receive fi
nancial aid in Spring 1977 must have 
their appbcation(s) .completed and 
returned to the Financial Aids Office 
no later than December 17,1976.

Financial aid recipients during 
the current (Fall) semester need not 
be concerned with the new deadline 
unless new information (tike a Basic 
Grant Eligibility Report) is to be sub
mitted to the office.

All new or additional financial 
information must be submitted to 
the Financial Aida Office, Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 305, on or before De
cember 17.

In making the announcement

last week financial aids officers ex
plained, "Aa detailed in last week's 
Sagamore, (November 22, iasue), 
much of last year's overdraft by our 
office was a direct result of trying to 
accomodate hundreds of latecomers 
who show up literally penniless at 
registration.”

In a written statement detailing 
the new deadline, the Office added, 
“We realize there are many worthy 
students in very difficult circum
stances, and well continue doing our 
best to accommodate them. But in 
the past we've been unable to do our 
best while attempting two month’s 
work in one week.

We art therefore asking those 
students planning on a last-minute 
siege of our office to reconsider, and 
demonstrate responsibility in plan
ning the financing of their educa
tion."

§ WILDPLflWEn VEQETftRIflR I  
RESTftHRftRT

Parks announce winter golf
Three municipal golf courses will 

remain open year-round for the 
1976-1977 season every day, weather 
permitting. They are County Line 
and Sherman, 4200 S. County Lute

Road-East; Riverside, 3600 White 
River Parkway; Northeast way, 9 1 it 
and M ulcts Road.

Ail other municipal golf courses 
will close Thursday, December 23.

CUSTOM EN8RAVED '  
PERSONALIZED

PLAQUES
MOUNTED ON WALNUT

A truly personalized possesaron that will always be dis
played, always treasured A deeply engraved metal 
plate of gleaming, ever Us ting brass or other metals 
made directly from your original diploma, wedding 
announcement, letter, business card, professional 
degree or certificat. Mounted on aolid, finished walnut

Virtually anything you have on paper can be engraved 
to become a permanent work of art. Even plans, 
drawings, sketches and actual photographs take on a 
new art form because the engraving is deep into the 
metal (not printed on it) with our exclusive process

You might, for example, conduct an award program 
using a standard certificata and we would simply 
change the name on each pUque.

BUSINESS CARDS ENGRAVED IN METAL 
AND MOUNTED ON ITALIAN MARBLE

INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46220 
(317)257-3636

21st and Shadeland  
‘The Best Thing That Happens esa 
to You AU Day’* H

3 5 2 -0 4 8 1  &
u  u  u  u u u  u  u

come into our
GARRET

APPEARING NOW

Summer Wine 
Nov. 28-Dec. 12

Entertainment duritig Happy Hour 

2 fo r  1 C o c k ta ils  

u n til 7pm  M o n - S a t
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SA office plans clearing house,calendar
The Student Activities Office is 

now compiling a listing of upcoming 
events for inclusion in an IUPUI 
calendar of events to be published at 
various intervals in the upcoming 
year, beginning January 10.

Marta Cuenca, work-study 
employee for student activities, will 
devote 20 hours weekly to the pro
ject. Cuenca will also be responsible

for up-dating the student organiza
tion mailing list and compiling an 
accurate list of student organizations 
and officers of the groups.

“The proposed activities calen
dar will coordinate student activities 
by providing a clearing house for 
dates and letting people know what 
events of general interest are sche
duled on campus," said Mike

Wagoner, Director of Student 
Activities.

In addition, Cuenco will coordi
nate her efforts with Noel Duerden, 
IVJPU1 Publications, Dr. Marvin 
Ebbert, University Calendar, and 
Marjorie Leamnson, Dean of Contin
uing Studies.

Persons wishing to have events 
included in the calendar, and who

desire to be included on the mailing 
list are asked to call 264*826$ or 
264-3932.

Although it is possible the prin
ted calendar will show only three 
months at a time, the log of events 
will be projected over an indefinite 
period of time. By calling, a person 
can find out whether his or her event 
will have a time conflict with another

event scheduled for the next year.
In May the information which is * 

accumulated and is known to b e ' 
accurate will be presented to the edi
tors of the Student Handbook and 
the IUPUI Activities Calendar for 
inclusion in those publication. Organ
izations which have not contacted 
Cuenco will not be listed in the Stu
dent Handbook.

HOLIDAY SAVINGS 
AT BURGER CHEF

wrfi coupon

88
I

■

■

■

i
I
■
I
■
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

BIG SHEF’ 
MEAL DEAL 

$1.29
Talk about BIG deals1 You get our triple-deck Big 
Srief our tender large french fnes and a  large soil 

drink' A complete meal!

■

8

wSh ITUS cc* (XX

Offer expires Dec. H  1974.
Good arVy at paftopaKng 
Burger Chef restaurant* Vota 
where prchtoted taxed or 
resincied by tow Local and 
state tax poycfcte by bearer 
©  1976 Burger Chef System* he

with h j  exxfon

SUPER SUIT' 
HEAL DEAL 

$1.39
A truly SUPER deal1 Get our BIG one ..  Super 

Shef * with our large golden-brown french tries, and 
a  large soft dnnk!

R |
Offer expires Dec. H  1976.
Good only of pcxliapahng 
Burger Chef restauronh vota 
where pchfcrtod taxed or 
restricted by taw Local and 
stale tax payable by bearer 
©  1976 Burger Chef Systems he

DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER 
HEAL DEAL $1.19

Twin super delicious patties each topped with a  
fangy slice of cheese small golden-brown french 

fries ond d  small soft drink!

Offer expire# Dec. M, 1974.
Good orVy al partvccottng 
Burger Chef restaurants Vota 
where prohOted taxed a  
restneted by taw Local and 
state ten paycOe by bearer 
c 1976 Burger Cher SyPems Inc

wrih ha coupon

FUNMEAL*
7 9 0

A delictous hamburger, small french fnes. a  small 
dnnk. d  sweet dessert treat and a urpnse prize, all 
in a  colorful tray loaded with comics, puzzles, and

fun things to do

Offer expire# Dec. H 1974.

Good onfy at portvccwttng 
Burger Chef restaurants Vota 
where pretexted taxed or 
rednded by law Local and 
stale ten payable by bearer 
©  i976 Burger Chef System#, me

w*r r*s coupon■
I

I

■ tartar sauce ond topped with tongy cheese
■  french fries and a  smoll soft drink

wflh r*s ca p o n

SHIPPER’S TREAT* 
HEAL DEAL 

$1.09
Crisp deep fned fish filet, toasted bun. a  touch of

Small

Offer expire# Dec. M, 1974.

Good onfy at par*cpa#ng 
Burger Chef reitaur anti Vota 
where prchtxtod taxed or 
reffnefed by taw Local and 
state tax payable by bearer 
© ¥976 Burger Chef Syffemt Inc

FREE:
BIG SHEF*

when you bny one  
mi the re g u la r p rice.

Our Banquet on a  Bun! Two open-flame broiled 
beefburgers topped with melted cheese, our 

special sauce and chopped lettuce

Offer expire# Deo. H 1974.

Good onfy a* partepaeng 
Burger Chef rectaixanti Vota 
where prchtxted taxed or 
retarded by taw Looot and 
stale payable by bearer 
©  1976 Burger Chef Syffemt tnc

I

I
I
■
I

I

■

■
■

■

I

1

• tere sw#* c*«i s>m«n Good at all pvtiripating Indianapolis area Burger Chef Family Restaurants.

DON’T  S E LL  
YOUR BOOKS

UNTIL YOU’VE BEEN TO THE

BOOK EXCHANGE
Bling uouk ustd books to the "Hide~A-liku/"
Jan. 3-14 M-F 10am -  5pm Name VouA Own PAcce/, 
J( ijouA books se tt, Vou Get ALL o( the Money.
A Non-Pio^tt Service o( A/fcfl. 5cAv-t.ce Fiatvuuty

The Shop
for all seasons 

(especially winter)

When the air turns brisk and 
nights are starry and dear . . . 
skiers know that somewhere 
snow is already faDing.

We have filled our shop 
with the newest in ski 
equipment, and a complete line 
of ski pants, all wool ski 
sweaters, and down-filled 
parkas. All by famous brand 
names such as Aspen Skiwear, 
Alpine Designs, Beconta, 
Sportcaster, Liberty Bell, Roffe 
Rene, Demetri, and Pacific Trail.

For a free safety ski check 
bring your skis, bindings and 
boots into our shop. Our 
technicians will inspect your

equipment and let you know if 
any repairs or adjustments are 
needed for your skiing safety.

Whether you're up for a 
challenging down-hill run or just 
a baby trail to learn on . .  . 
visit us.

There is also leather coats, 
suits, purses, scarfs, caps, 
gloves, casual wear, cocktail 
dresses and that special dress 
that goes anywhere.

In our boutique shop is a 
stunning collection of European 
gift items . . . from earrings 
to china.

You'll love the exciting, 
igniting world of The Shop for 
All Seasons (especially winter).

Glendale Shopping Center 

6101 North Keystone • 251-7946
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by J.N Williamson
A couple of weeks ago ZZAH did a column about the real-life ‘'Sybil,” 

pathetic heroine of the fascinating book and TV movie. Unfortunately, we got 
earned away. It was too long and failed to meet what journalism majors call 
"the cut-off test." So it got cut-off. If any of you would like to read the rest 
of it, drop me a line along with a 13 cent stamp and I’ll be glad to send a copy 
of the original article to you.

After an overdue blistering of Sagittarius people last week, it's time to re
vert to the "help" portion of the column name. A letter arrived from 
" Duo-Dumbass," hereinafter to be referred to as DD, reading: "I would like to 
ask you to ponder a question of mine which I seemingly cannot find an answer 
to." (She also had trouble with journalism, I see.) "I am dating a guy who is a 
Gemini like myself -  our charts are nearly identical -  bom 6/I3/S4. 1 was 
bom 6/8/S6. We love passionately and hate one another passionately. The 
question is, Shy? or is it worth it?"

Aside from the fact that you may both simply be hateful people, my first 
thought is that your charts aren't even vaguely close to being identical. I don't 
know who told you they were, but don't waste any more astrological time on 
them.

DD herself has three planets in Gemini, her friend merely the Sun. While 
both people have Venus and Uranus in Cancer, Neptune in Libra and Saturn in 
Scorpio, all the rest are posited differently including the vital Moon (emotion) 
influence.

To demonstrate what a tremendous difference this makes, DD, you have 
no earth signs (thereby lacking basic practicality) and are primarily mutable 
(flexible). He is primarily a water sign person (six planets in that element), 
hence highly emotional, and basically a cardinal person (inclined to motivate 
others). Immediately we know that part of the problem is that he wants to 
dominate the situation from an emotional standpoint and that you're capable, 
DD, of adapting to him but wont. Why? Because you were a New Moon baby 
(Moon also with the Sun in Gemini) and you think you always know your own 
mind and want things your way when you’d be better off to give in occasional
ly. This has nothing to do with women's lib stuff; it’s basic astrology.

In fact, you are restless, cannot let the past be, self-reliant and almost self- 
sufficient whereas your boyfriend if  beset by conflicts over values, spending, 
home and family ties set on one side with friends and group attachments on 
the other. The poor guy, in my opinion, has problems. You have the funda
mental strength to survive.

The influence of Saturn in Scorpio in both charts tends to be a problem 
for day-to-day activities and even health and may well add vindictiveness and 
also an extreme intensity which goes beyond stubbornness in both your horo
scopes. Temper is something I feel that you both need to fight to control. His 
own gifts tend to lie in shrewdness, originality, and willingness to change (Sun 
trine Neptune. Moon trine Mercury and Uranus).

Being more specific about your ardent love and hate, DD, the Saturn posi
tions shared, his Moon in Scorpio and your Mart in Puces squaring your ruling 
planet Mercury seem to be the prime motivators. I don't want you to get the 
impression that I think everything is your fault, because it isn't. But candidly, 
for the relationship to endure, it will probably be up to you to adjust, to be the 
one who gives in most of the time. I recommend that you both talk over any
thing requiring practicality even to asking a third party since you’re both very 
bright but not, in my opinion, businesslike or gifted with an ounce of common- 
sense. Only you and he can answer whether it’s worth it, after you assimilate 
the advice I have provided. My guess is that, in time, he will be the one who 
wants the warmth and security of a close family life and, whatever his current 
needs, will require them in order to be happy. With you, it appears, where you 
are at the moment and with whom is probably the question and -  if you’re en
joying yourself -  it's probably enough.

Let me ask readers once more to send along their questions, problems, and 
birth facts for possible coverage in ZZ&H. Confidentiality will be observed, as 
ever.

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For 
Your New, Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

WHERE DOES SANTIS, 
CLAUS GET ALL THOSE 
TOTS HE GMLS AWAY?

THE ELVES 
MAKE THEM

l DON'T KNOW .I 
NEVER THOUGHT 
ABOUT IT

KELLY TOLD ME 
SANTA CLAUS 
DOESN'T PAY 

HIS ELVES A 
LIVING WAGE
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One of the few alcohol education programs for 
college students ts located at I.U. Bloomington. The 
program was designed for I.U. students by students, 
staff and faculty and deals with alcohol awareness.

The program consists of an original 13 minute 
film entitled Booze and Yous which defines various 
types of alcoholic beverages, how they are used in 
different cultures and possible psychological or 
behavioral effects of alcohol use. The film is modera
ted by a W. C. Fields cartoon character.

Small groups are used for “value clarification' 
exercises which help students focus on their personal 
attitudes and feelings regarding the use of alcohol.

Questionnaires were developed to  aid in the 
evaluation of the program. The questionnaires ask for 
demographics, drinking behaviors and tests students on 
their knowledge of alcoholic beverages and uses. %

The program is approximately two to three hours 
long and is conducted by resident assistants, parapro- 
fessional staff members and students.

‘For an alcoholic, one drink is too many 
and a thousand are not enough from n* lo«

by Larry Johnson
My name ts Larry Johnson. I am 

an alcoholic. While this statement may 
shock you, your shock could only be 
minute compared to my own when I 
finally accepted the fact that I bad be
come a victim of alcoholism.

Because I am sober today, I am 
called a recovering alcoholic. Since I 
have not had a drink in two yean, the 
medical profession classifies me as a re
missive alcoholic.

For yean I tortured myself with 
guilt because of the embarrassment, 
disappointment and grief I caused my 
family and friends because the bottle 
was my master, and I would not admit 
it I would rather accuse myself of 
having no will-power, or blame some
one or something else because I got 
drunk yesterday, was getting drunk to
day and probably would get drunk to
morrow. Scared to death to go to 
sleep, I w u  scared I might wake up 
and not know where I w u  or how I 
got there. I used to be frightened and 
not have any ideu  of what I w u  
frightened.

But I w u  not an alcoholic, I told 
myself. I still had a job. although my 
company tried to Tire me, my union 
kept my job for me. I still had a wife, 
but she. like my first wife, did not un
derstand me. No wonder -  I did not 
understand myself. An alcoholic's big
gest enemies u e  guilt, fear, denial and 
alcohol. If you want to know what 
Hell or Purgatory is like, u k  an alco
holic.

Alcoholism is an equal opportu
nity enslaver. It does not discriminate 
against race, sex. age, religion or posi
tion in life or community. It does not 
care what your occupation is -  bum 
or banker, crook or cop. The only re
quirement to  join is that you drink an 
excessive amount over a long period of 
time. How excessive and how long is 
different for each individual.

Alcoholism is like diabetes; it can
not be cured, but it can be arrested. 
The only difference between a drunk 
and an alcoholic is a drunk does not

have to attend all those meeting, right? 
Wrong! The difference is an alcoholic 
accepts what he is, does not like what 
he is and does something positive 
about it.

Once I accepted the fact that I 
w u  an alcoholic and w j > willing to ac
cept help, I reopened Uie door to a 
happy and useful life -  happier and 
more useful than ever before.

Alcoholism is a disease and can be 
successfully treated. With medical 
treatment of body, counsel of the 
mind and soul, an alcohblic can be
come a dynamic and useful person. He 
will be held with respect and esteem 
by his community, pride by his family 
and friends, and he will have a new
found feeling of self-worth.

In my 33 years. I’d pretty much 
made a mess of my life, so I decided to 
let a higher power have a try. With the 
help of a lot of people here on earth, 
He is doing a much better job than I 
did. I just hope with His help I can do 
u  much for someone else.

During the p u t  two years of so
briety, I have experienced many 
things. Sharing my story with my fel
low students at IUPUI is just one of 
them.

After my treatment in November 
1974 at Fairbanks Hospital -  the only 
hospital in Indianapolis that exclu
sively treats alcoholism -  I felt u  
though I had been reborn. Outstanding 
in my memory of those fust few days 
of sobriety is walking around the hos
pital grounds on a cold afternoon and 
seeing the grass, still green. The color 
w u  so vivid, it seemed u  if I had never 
seen or noticed the life around me that 
that green grass p v e  evidence to.

When I returned to  my job u  a 
printer for Indianapolis Newspapers, 
Inc., 1 had no qualms professing about 
my disease -  alcoholism. I w u  soon 
asked by my boas if I would talk to a 
co-worker who had a “ problem with 
booze." Ironically this w u  the same 
bou  who w u  forced into the position 
of having to fire me eight months ear

lier because of my “problem with 
booze." 1 soon realized in trying to 
help this person that I derived a ful
filling feeling I had never before expe
rienced. Just by talking to someone 
who had been there and w u  com pu- 
sionate to the agony he was going 
through w u  consoling to  this man.

From this and several other simi- 
lar occasions, I decided to approach 
my company with a substance abuse 
program. When those in authority 
questioned my academic qualifications 
required to  coordinate such a program, 
I soon realized the need for formal 
education in the field of substance 
abuse counseling.

My first tu te  of training w u  a 
counseling course accredited at IUPUI 
through the Division of Continuing 
Studies. From this 1 decided to take 
the plunge and enroll in IUPUI, seek
ing a bachelor of social work degree.

The summer of 1976 w u  some
what of a landmark for me for not 
only w u  I accepted by the School of 
Social Services, but I w u  offered a po
sition u  a counselor at Fairbanks. The 
facility that had helped me change my 
life and tum  it completely around now 
wanted me to help others. The need 
for a recovering alcoholic to help pa
tients in their identity crises w u  be
coming more and more apparent. No 
longer can they plead to their counse
lor that “ You cannot possibly under
stand what I am going through!” be
cause I am right back at them with 
“Y u  I can, I've been there, too."

As far u  my personal life, I w u  
able to more than salvage my marriage 
-  now I have a wife that is my friend 
and with whom I have made peace. In
stead of drinking all my money away,
I can now proudly show off a home I 
can call my own with my own special 
room where I do my b u t to help 
others when they reach out to me.

Finally, my goal is to  help other 
alcoholics all that I can, but I cannot 
emphasize enough how important it is 
for these people to be ready to  help 
themselves.

Alcoholism
“ A diseased condition resulting 

from the excessive or persistent use 
of alcoholic beveragu” is how 
Webster definu  the word alcoholism. 
Intense study over the lu t  decade by 
our government h u  shed a much 
brighter definitive light on this sub
ject. The disease concept of alcohol
ism is som etim u h u d  to  accept by 
one not acquainted with it, because 
when people think of a disease, they 
usually asK>date it with germ, genet
ic or environmental cauutions. Re
cent eugenic research h u  shown a 
definite association and correlation 
with alcoholism and certain family 
traits. The breeder of alcoholism is 
three-fold, and is termed a physiolo
gical, psychological and sociological 
disease.

Much confusion about the dis
ease concept of alcoholism liu  in 
the medical definitions of addiction 
and dependency. Physiologically, al

cohol -  a genual term used by distil- 
len  for ethyl alcohol or ethanol -  
destroys or alien functions of body 
organs, rather than causing a patho
logical habit or need by body or
gans - which definu  addiction. The 
ravaging effect of alcohol in the body 
often claims responsibility for other 
diseases affecting the heart, liver, dl- 
gutive system, brain and central ner
vous system. Contrary to populu  be
lief, alcohol Is a depressant-type 
drug, classified u  a hypnotic-seda
tive. Qualifying alcohol definitively 
u  a dependency tool, it inducu the 
mind-altering condition within the 
user, often causing psychotic and 
neurotic behavior.

Like the tip of an iceberg ex
posed from the depths of the ocean, 
the disease of alcoholism is exposed 
to  the society that aided its develop
ment.

by Wendy Wiseman
“ You can see what drinking is 

doing to him, but can you see what 
it's doing to  you?" asks the narrator 
of a distraught wife who is looking 
out the window in a television com
mercial for Al-Anon Family Groups.

Although It usually does not 
take u  long for the wife to see what 
alcohol is doing to her u  it does the 
alcoholic, she is usually Just as sick 
as he is by the time she realizes that 
she needs help.

Al-Anon is to the alcoholic's 
family u  Alcoholics Anonymous is 
to the alcoholic. Al-Anon tries to 
support and comfort the family 
member while trying to give her tools 
with which to deal with her life as an 
alcoholic's wife. In Al-Anon, people 
share their experience, strength and 
hope with each other to  renew oour- 
age and confidence.

Alcoholism is a most misunder
stood disease -  yes, disease. There 
are over 10 million alcoholics in the 
United States today. Alcoholism is a 
progressive addiction that affects the 
mind and the body.

Alcohol itself is not the only 
cause of the disease. If it were, then 
everybody who every had a drink 
would become alcoholics. Alcohol
ism is the result of the interaction of 
several forces: alcoholism is one part 
physiological, one part psychological, 
one part sociological and one part 
alcohol.

Johns Hopkins University Hos
pital u su  the answers to 40 quutions 
to determine if a patient is an alco
holic.

Here are Just a few you might 
answer yourself

-D o  you lose time from work 
due to drinking?

-  Do you crave a drink at a defi
nite time daily?

-A re  you harder to get along 
with since drinking?

- I s  drinking making your home 
life unhappy?

-  Is drinking jeopardizing your
job?

-  Have you ever had a complete

loss of memory while drinking?
-H ave you ever felt remorse af

ter drinking?
If you answered yes to even one 

of the questions, you may be an alco
holic. If you answered yes to  two 
questions, the chances are you are an 
alcoholic. If you answered yes to 
three or more, there is not much 
doubt about it.

But no one can tell you that you 
are an alcoholic. This you must de
cide for yourself and by yourself.

And this is one of the mistakes 
the alcoholic's wife most often 
makes: she decides her husband is an 
alcoholic and proceeds to stop his 
drinking.

The following questions are de
signed to help you determine if your 
spouse's alcoholism is making you 
tick.

1. Do you try to stop his drink
ing?

2. Do you pour his booze out?
3. Do you call his employer and 

make excuses when he's actually too 
drunk to  go to  work?

4. Do you constantly tell him 
he's an alcoholic or that he drinks 
too much?

3. Do you try to  reason with 
him when he's drunk?

6. Do you start withdrawing 
from life because you are humiliated 
by his drinking?

7. Are you so nervous and upset 
when he is out drinking that you can
not carry out your normal routine?

8. Do you go from bar to bar 
looking for him and then try to drag 
him borne when you find him?

9. Are you extremely bitter 
about his drinking and the way it is 
ruining you life?

10. Are you unable to see sny- 
thing good about him anymore?

I do not know how many of 
these you need to  answer yes to  de
termine if his disease is making you 
emotionally ID. I do know that at 
one time, I could answer yes to  all of 
these questions because I am an alco
holic's wifs.

Campus drinking reaches critical level
by Steve Lemken

(CFS)-A lcohol A drug of 
choice. Since the end of the sixties, 
when students preferred the devil 
weed end other assorted drugs, they 
have once again, in ever-increasing 
numbers, turned to bottled pleasure 
College drinking, made famous by 
the Roaring Twenties scene, is again 
being looked a t , seriously.

Coordinating its efforts with col
lege students and staff, the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alco
holism is currently helping to deve
lop programs and projects to increase 
awareness of potential alcoholic 
abuse on campuses.

Dr. David Kraft of the Univer
sity of Massachusetts said in a recent 
article of Alcohol World that “ col
lege and university populations . . . 
present certain problems for those 
seeking to establish primary preven
tion of alcohol abuse. Social norms 
on campus seem to equate alcohol 
use with achievement of adult status 
in our society.” He rays this tends to 
generate indifference to any discus
sion of such “normal" behavior. 
Kraft also indicates that widespread 
use of alcohol by faculty and staff 
groups, can reinfonoe indifference 
on many campuses about student 
drinking practices.”

The campus alcohol situation 
looks grim. Based on data collected 
by members of NIAAA, the follow
ing teems to  be prevalent in many of 
the nation's colleges

people entering college find 
drinking an integral part of campus 
Ufa. Peer pressure, occuring through
out their college career, is ever pre
sent. A recent publication by the 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare (HEW), The Whole Col
lage Catalog About Drinking, said 
“getting the attention and participa
tion of students will not be easy. 
They art not worried about alcoho
lism, nor with the long term affects 
of heavy drinking.”

The catalog, prepared sftei 
intensive research and the co-opera 
bon of college students and stal 
across the country, presents idea> 
and program concepts to deal witt 
alcohol abuse prevention Survey’ 
and results regarding student optn 
ions about their drinking habits an 
laid out. combined with the view 
from suggestions and answers in ho* 
to  deal with breaking down (ho* 
rock-hard, yet most tuna* mistaken 
ideas about alcohol and its sbuse

Among the schools listed with 
programs under way are:

-I.U  Blooniagton, which haa 
initiated a module program aimed at 
helping students explore their owe 
alcohol use and attitudes Called 
“ Bo o m  and Y ouV , it was deveiopec 
primarily for reaidant students and 
includes s film with a W.C. Field* 
cartoon Wring basic information 
about alcohol, its uses, drinking pat 
terns and effects. Trained student 
group leaden moderate the program 
and the initial results of the program 
have been positive

-A t the University of Massachn- 
setts in Amherst, a three year grant 
from NIAAA kicked off a program 
designed to nourish responsibility in 
alcohol use among students The 
approach indudea a number of deve
lopmental and awareness efforts. 
Tests of the varied programs will be 
evaluated to see If they can be used 
at other colleges Efforts a n  being 
made to encourage campus norms 
which support responsible drinking 
habits.

-A  student-initiated service at 
Notre Dame University provides the 
under twenty-one student with a 
shuttle bus service to nearby Michi
gan, enabling them to drink and 
thereby reduoe the hazards of drunk

-A  course at Stanford Univer
sity in California helps students learn 
to diatinquish and describe small dif
ferences in smell and taste in wines 
The premise is that a person who 
knows and enjoys the distinctions 
will not get drunk unless they went 
to  do so.

-A lcohol abuae is a common 
problem at moet schools, especially 
student drunkenness and related phy
sical, social, and property damage 

-Moet students use alcohol to 
some extent Surveys at some large 
universities indicate usage anywhere 
from 71 to 96 percent

-M any students reported getting 
drunk either frequently oi 
occasionally.

Questions? Why? Is thqre a trend

Ldiscourage or eliminate student 
king? What is being done to curb 

or prevent alcohol abuse?
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“A New World Record”, ELO’s best

Midwest
Arts
Gazette A SAGAMORE GUIDE TO 

ENTERTAINMENT IN INDIANAPOLIS

Jeff Lynne, writer, arranger; Bev 
Bevan, drummer, of Electric Light 
Orchestra.

by Rex Davenport
On more than a few occasions I 

have gone quite overboard in praise 
of England's Electric Light Orchestra 
and if you have heard A New World 
Record (United Artists) you know I 
will do it again. It is perhaps the best 
ELO album yet. Yes, even better 
than Eldorado.

Jeff Lynne has to be considered 
a genius. Under his direction this ag
gregation of Englishmen have man
aged to find a magic blend of rock, 
pop and classical music that lends 
some legitimacy Ip an often slan
dered business. Lynne not only 
writes and arranges the songs he

Before Sound Guardi 
the only way to  prevent 

your records from  wearing o u t 
was not to  play them .

you can k * record vinyl wtmng i«ay

owinowear

If you’ve played any 
record often enough, you ve 
heard the inevitable occur.
It wore out.

While “pops;’ “hisses,” 
and other surface noises 
began making their appear
ance on your favorite 
records, high frequency 
sounds—like violins and 
flutes—began disappearing.

The villain behind this 
destruction is friction. (If a 
diamond cuts through steel, 
you can imagine what a 
diamond stylus does to vinyl 
records.) Fortunately, from 
outer space has come a solu
tion to record degradation. 
It’s called Sound Guard*

A by-product of re
search into dry lubricants 
for aerospace applications, 
Sound Guard record 
preservative puts a micro- 
scopically-thin (less than 
0.000003") dry film on 
records to protect the 
grooves from damage. Yet, 
remarkably, it does not 
degrade fidelity.

Independent tests 
show that Sound Guard pre
servative maintains full 

amplitude at all 
audible frequencies, 
while at the same

time significantly retarding 
increases in surface noise 
and harmonic distortion?*

In other words, when 
applied according to in
structions, a new record 
treated with Sound Guard 
preservative and played 
100 times sounds the same 
as one in “mint” condition 
played the first time!

Sound Guard preserva
tive comes in a kit (complete 
with non-aerosol pump 
sprayer and velvet buffing 
pad). It is completely safe 
and effective for all discs, 
from precious old 78’s 
to the newest LFs including 
CD-4’s.

Recently introduced 
to audiophiles, Sound Guard 
preservative is now avail
able in audio and record 
outlets.

**For complete test 
results write: Sound Guard, 

Box 5001, Muncie, 
Indiana 43702.

Sound
Guard
Record
P r e s e r v a t i o n
K it

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds sounding good
•Sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. C 1976 by Ball Corporation.

takes care of the production duties as 
well.

This is not to  say Lynne is God 
or anything even near. “Telephone 
Line" for example, is a very nice 
tunc, but it sounds very much like a 
lOcc song on the same aubject. And 
“ Rockaria” is sort of “ Roll Over 
Beethoven” revisited. But he takes 
both and makes them better than the 
originals. A sign of genius? Probably.

Many yean ago Lynne, drummer 
Bev Bevan and the amazing Roy 
Wood a .k j .  the Move turned the 
English charts upside down with hit 
sfter hit, but the combined egos of 
Lynne and Wood finally destroyed 
the group.

The three tried again with string 
pliyen  and thus the ELO w u  bom. 
But Wood felt he would do better as 
a solo and went off on his own.

A New World Record is a very 
aerial combination of sounds and lyr
ics that takes the best part of other 
people's music and puts it in a more 
palatable package. The strings, how
ever, are used more as solo instru
ments than as background filler. 
They become the very essence of the 
ELO sound.

The single, "Livin' Thing," is a 
Tute measure of this album. It starts 
with a heavy orchestration segment 
and rolls into s very lyrical sing-song 
pattern to  typical of ELO. “Mission" 
is also quite nice u  It is a short 
science-fiction story put together 
with the ELO strings and synthe
sizers.

But my absolute favorite tong 
on the entire elpee is the revival of 
the old Move classic, “Do Ya." This 
rocker is one of my all time fave 
raves and is worth the entire cost of 
the album just to have in your pos
session.

Poetry reading Dec. 8

NOW, Indianapolis chapter, an
nounces its second feminist poetry 
reading.

The meeting will be held at 
Evcrywoman's Center, 1018 S. 
Laurel, on Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 
7:30 pm.

Last year's reading led to the 
publication of Ten Women, Indiana
polis' first poetry anthology written 
and produced by women.

• Featured will be the poetry of 
Sydney Goddard, Mary Dill, Denise 
Walderich, Nancy White, and other 
local poets.

The meeting is open to the 
public and interested poets are in
vited to share in the event. Child 
care is provided.



SAGAMORE II

Here it is, the second week in December and nobody's invited you to a 
holiday party yetT Don't cry, bunky! Uncle Sagamore will take care of you! In 
fact, consider this the Sagamore's official invitation to  not one, but two par
ties! Join the merry madcap crew of the Starship Sagamore at The Exchange 
and Unde Munchies at Castleton Plaza, 6300 E. 82nd Street, next to Castlcton 
Square, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2.

The parties will get underway at 8 pm both nights with free albums (good 
ones, no junk) and fifty big green dollars to the best dancers of the evening 
(they made me promise to not enter the competition so somebody else'd have 
a chance). If everything goes right, this should be more fun than Gibbsville 
find out how young glamorous college newspaper editors really live after the 
tun goes down and the neon lights come on . . . !

And if you've already got a party planned for one of those nights, don't let 
that stop you. Bring your party over to our party, you teach us how to Hustle 
and we '11 teach you how to edit page 3 . . .

So you say you've always known that your voice could shatter glass and if 
you wanted to, you could join the Metropolitan Opera tomorrow but you 
(don't want to put one of those high-paid, hard-working mezzos out of work?

Well, sweetheart, this is your chance!
Just show up at Clowes Hall Sunday afternoon December 19 at 3 pm and 

you’ll get a chance to perform with the Indianapolis Symphonic Choir and the 
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra!

Dr. Charlie Webb and the orchestra and choir will be holding a “sing- 
along" version of George Frederic Handel's Messiah. For the mere price of a 
general admission ticket, you can join in and sing all of the choruses in the 
Messiah. Think of it! Your voice-and some others-Filling Clowes Hall. (Rumor 
has it that the Met has commissioned members of the KJPUI Choral Depart
ment to sit in the audience as talent hunters to find young, ambitious recruits 
. . ,  rumor, mind you).

Sounds like a great time and I’ll see you there; I’ll be singing basso 
flatto . . .

Still hunting for ingenious stocking stuffers for the audiofreak in the 
family? lry  the new Record Preservation Kit from the Ball Corporation called 
Sound Guard. This stuff is really outstanding-it treats the record with a special 
dry lubricant which cleans the disc, eliminates static, and actually prevents nor
mal wear from ruining your album collection. About the only things it won't 
help are warps and scratches.

Sound Guard sells for about S7-S8 and includes the cleaning fluid, and 
spray applicator (non-aerosal) and a buffer. Even if your audiobug has the 
usual assortment of preeners, dust-bags, tad  anti-static cloths, this is definitely 
different-and the best part is, it works!

•  • •  • •

Looks like the contest is on to see just how much monotony a disco audi
ence can stand. Either that, or else the songwriters have gotten together to see 
who can put out the song with the fewest number of letters in the lyrics. The 
latest contestant-way ahead of the rest-is a thing called Dr. Cool by a group 
called Boney M. They make Vickie Sue Robinson look like a literary explosion 
of talent.

Concerts A  Cultcha Dept.: For you folk out there that are driven to listen 
to country music, there's the big Country Spectacular Thursday evening at the 
Convention Center with Freddie Hart and friends . . .  Boston is the only rock 
action booked this week, December 10 at the Convention Center-show starts 
at 7:30 pm . .  The Dramatics. Whisper, and the Soul Train Gang will be in the 
Convention Center December 1 2 . . .

There's still time to get your tickets for the Sarah Caldwell guest appear
ance conducting the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra December 17 and 18 
with guest soloist “Zoot" Sims of big-band fame Ella Fitzgerald's pop con
cert with the I.S.O. last Sunday was reported a sell-out in advance of the show 
. . .  Lillies Of The Field is still playing the C.T.S. Repertory Theatre . . .  Three 
Penny O pen starts Friday at I.R .T .-the Bertolt Brecht/Kurt Weill musical 
from which comes such goodies as “Mack The Knife" and others . . .  Beef-n- 
Boards is presenting How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying as its 
holiday fare, starring Mamie Van Doren . . . Black Curtain has opened Ladies* 
Night At A Turkish Bath with George Willeford as its yuletide special. . .

• •  • •  •
Final Flashes Dept According to the good people at Capitol Records, 

Beatlemania has just become a misdemeanor in Saudi Arebia. Yup. Seems that 
King Khalid has decided the Beatles are bad for the youth of his country and 
has warned Saudia Arabian Airlines to be on the lookout for people attempting 
to  enter the country with “long hair, and long Fingernails’’ since they are obvi
ously attempting to “spread this sinful phenomena” .

And the Sagamore sends King Khalid a hearty welcome to the 20th 
C entury. , .

‘How To 
Succeed’
. . .  No Success

by M William Lutholtr

The holidays are upon us and 
you can always rely on a musical to 
bring in the bucks if you're in the 
theatre business And that's exactly 
what the Beef 'n Boards Dinner 
Theatre is doing.

Despite the mileage on this aging 
Frank Loesser musical. How To Suc
ceed In Business Without Really Try
ing is back again. With Mamid Van 
Doren, again.

The story (in case you still 
haven't heard about it) is how a 
young window washer, J. Pierpont 
Finch, joins a firm called World Wide 
Wickets and climbs the Udder of exe
cutive /Stardom while avoiding the 
snares and pitfalls of the bosses' nep
hew and the bosses' lady friend.

The B-n-B theory to the musical 
-a s  was the Starlight theory-is to 
rely on Mamie Van Doren's measure
ments (and past history as a Playboy 
gatefold) to pull along the rest of the 
performance.

We ask you: is this any way to 
run a musical?

From a financial point of view, I 
suppose an argument could be made 
that indeed, this is the only way to 
run the musical. Judging from the 
large opening night crowd, Miss Van 
Doren and the musical can probably 
be relied on to keep the home fires 
burning and the cash box jingling 
right on through the holidays.

From an artistic viewpoint, let's 
say the picture looks a little dim . , .

First off, Mamie Van Doren is 
cast as the bosses' backdoor divi
dend, Heddy LaRue, the Elizabeth 
Ray of the steno pool, froblem is 
that the character of Heddy is a 
fairly minor part so that Mamie Van 
Doren spends the evening upstaging 
the rest of the world-including the 
people who should be the stars. If 
you can believe it. J. Pierpont Finch 
- th e  guy that the pUy is abou t- 
almost ends up as a minor character 
himself.

If you don't care about the 
musical and would rather just oogle 
Mamie Van Doren, the costuming 
department has given you an excel
lent opportunity. Maximum display 
of her frontage is acquired through 
a thick variety of thin clothes that 
seem to gel thinner as the evening 
wears on.

Actually, the rest of the cast 
isn't half bad. For a musical, their 
voices aren't the strongest when try
ing to  carry Loesser's tunes but 
they put on a fairly good perfor
mance. Mark Hamilton attempts to 
star as J. Pierpont Finch and does- 
when Mamie isn't onstage. Gene Ross 
is Mr. Biggley, the boss, and Brian 
Kiser plays the nasty nephew, Bud 
Frump. Linda McNeil is almost 
entirely lost as J. Pierpont's romantic 
interest and Jan Holeywell takes 
honors hands dgwn for the best voca
lizing in the cast.

So the holidays are here and so 
is Mamie Van D oren-too bad Frank 
Loesser isn't.

Mark Hamilton. Gene Ross, and Roy Beck glance over the shoulders of 
their upstage artiste. Mamie Van Doren at the Beef 'n Boards in Frank 
Loesser's musical How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying.

\  ---------W' -W

SYCAMORE SHOPS
L S u A Y R E S & C O

LEVI’S
DENIM BELLS.

Traditional Jeans For 
A Traditional 

Christmas
w

No frills. No gimmicks.

Levi's 100% colton 

demm leans Cut to just 

the bell you want. Pre

shrunk so you know 

exactly how they'll 

fit. Built rugged, 

with the fit and style 

Levi's is famous for.

A good honest pair 

of jeans. Levi's 

Denim Bells.

Available in 
Flare. Big Bell 

and Pre-Washed 
Straight Leg

LAFAYETTE SQUARE, CASTLETON SQUARE. 
WASHINGTON SQUARE AND GREENWOOD

• iw u m i  a c. it's
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Tracking Pennant's Cat: an ecology log
>

Mature is what you may do, there is much you may not.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

V

It’s winter wedding time 
at H&N Studio and Darkroom

-  \

Professional wedding ^  
photographic services
With this ad and any 
wedding order, receive 
one free 8x10 color 
borderless print.
This offer expires March 1, 1977

A

by Harry Goodyear
I am astounded when I hear colleagues talking of the 

energy crisis and its, according to them, artificiality. Many 
persons in this school, city, state and country believe the 
oil companies are directly responsible for the crisis. In 
fact, we, the consumers, are the cause through use of the 
prime energy source, oil. Apparently a great number of 
folks don’t understand that when you bite into an apple 
and begin to chew and swallow it, the apple disappears. 
Well, energy is the big apple. We cannot defend a country 
without it; we can’t run machines without it; we can’t 
even repair machines without it. In this machine oriented 
society energy sources are a must.

Today, there is much speculation and talk of alter
nate energy sources. One which gets a lot of lip service but 
less official attention is solar power. It is ironic the oil we 
use today is solar energy from thousands of years ago. Up 
to now there has been no discovery which makes a techni
cal apparatus more efficient in converting light energy 
from the sun than the vegetable and animal growth of this 
planet. But the procea is a long term one. We can wipe 
out the oil which required thousands of years to accumu
late within our lifetimes.

Another alternate power source is nuclear energy. At

this time, it isn't acceptable, at least to this writer, be
cause its waste products cannot be disposed of. They are 
more persistant than persistant pesticides. They aho have 
a drastic effect on the life forms which come in contact 
with them.

We have busily filled our atmosphere with poisons 
since the first man to build a fire. The spread of contami
nants, often a direct result of energy consumption, is aP* 
taring the environment so quickly that evolution of man, 
nature's way of coping, cannot keep up with the changes 
The implication is ultimately man may not be able to 
exist here.

We find then energy consumption poses two prob
lems one, we use up the resource, and two, we scatter the 
by-products of this use throughout the environment. The 
question on alternate energy sources is not how much 
profit can we make from it, but what is its source, longe
vity, and effect on the environment?

It appears to this writer that with energy we are faced 
with a “full count.'* It's ball three, strike two, and with 
the fourth ball we walk -  literally -  , but strike three 
means we're out of the “ole’’ ball game.

We offer no energy problem solving. Our goal Is to be ' 
certain we know what the questions are.

Call 636-7297 for your appointment 
H&N Studio and Darkroom 

IS30 King Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana

\ ' • —'I LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL GIFT?

v  ,  /  s  /  ; — ■ ,  r  ' r  r  r -  ,  /

•v  /  . ____ -  * .  v  /  .  <— .  .  r
AFTED ON PREMISES

If you enjoy working with people; 
are looked to as a leader have 

a flair for organization,

A Retai
Management Career 

Could Be For YOU!

People
O S C O  Drug, a major retailer operating over 250 
stores in 19 states, needs people to run things 
Managers Inquisitive, imaginative people who 

tike people, and who are interested m deciswrv 
making responsibility, buying, marketing, 

merchandising and all the Other aspects ot 
retail store operations

We re large enough to offer you rapid advancement 
but we maintain the cloa+knit. small compwvy 
approach to individual career development Your 
future is not preprogrammed into the structure 
You can expect change, growth, more change1

If you d like to learn more about how you can 
use your education and leadership skills in 
management, fill in the coupon and mail it to:

Director of Collega Recruiting. OSCO Drug tnc„ t i l l  
Swift Drive. Oak Brook.
Name ________________

School A d d r e s s _____
Home A d d re ss_______
S ch o o l__ ___
M a jo r ______

Date of Graduation

Please Check One Box:

Contact me for campus interviewing in Dec 76 
Dale p re fe rre d ____________________________

111 be m Chicago in December or January, would 
i*e  to arrange an interview 
Dele preferred .

Spring Grads. Be Sure To Sign Up At Your Placemen/ OUtcm For O S C O  Tumstyto Spang Interviews
___________________________________ g . ^ - ^ y r e c r e i L g p g a a r ____________________________________________

"RESTAURANT 
|V\ON-SAT" 6A m -3P«\ 

S U N  9 A W -  

<721 'BGQADCrpPLE AVE
C U £ l 6 T r t \ A £ >

/

G, V £ G £ T A g lA N S  W glCQ Q E

D.H.I. Kante
Bicentennial Special

Poatively ends January 1,1977 
$98.00 for 6 months/$90.00 awf• 

or
$ 196.00 for 1 year/S 190.00 awf* 

or |
$40.00 per month, 6 dames weekly 
*(attend with a friend) 

e Develop self-confidence
•  Reproportion-tone-reduce
•  Feel safe-protect youraelf A loved ones
•  Have fun-make frienda-get more done
•  Beginner, Intermediate, advance private/group classes 

in a spacious, well-equipped studio
•  Instructors available for houae calls
•  Learn pressure points, throws, kicks; free work-out time
•  Dick Hedrick, 4th degree black belt award-winning 

coach/competitor, 4 black belt instructors (all seen on TV)
•  Be healthier happier-get more done

For your appointment 5216 N. College 
*Attcod with a frkad c*® 2 5 7 * 5 7 6 5



Students submit proposal to NSF
A propoaal for the development 

at •  student lobbying modal for 
umtitutional priorities ia higher edu
cation has bean submitted to the 
National Science Foundation by 
aeynral IUFUI students Bill Stuckey, 
Student Body Pvnmdeat and protect 
codirector, stated the idea bad bean 
kicked around for quite a while and 

to NSF for

The main emphaau ■ on incor
porating the voice of the students 
from within the institution and pre- 
mating it to the state lagialator Bill 
Stuckey feels it anil be a direct aid to 
policy making by providing more 
accessible and accurate information 
regarding the students" needs a*»d 
desires, and will firmly establish the 
students’ ability to help formulate 
priorities

Fart of the rationale is the deve
lopment of an effective model of 
student lobbying for institutional 
priorities in higher education would 
give students attending a collage or 
university the opportunity to extend 
influence beyond the few trees cur
rently accessible in the decision mak
ing process

Such a model would provide a 
liamon function with the legislature, 
and would be beneficial to the com
munity at large, as well as to students 
and their respective universities It 
would optimise the amount of tax
payers' money spent, by providing 
more information to legislators ia 
order to make concerning
institutions of higher education 
Benefits to students would include 
educational experiences that would 
not be obtainable in •  classroom sit
uation, while demonstrating funding 
priorities for their colleges .and 
universities

ttx jH k v e *
A great selection of ttie 
newest pints skirts 
jackets and shirts 

. Whelever your shepe or 
size - Junior or Misses - 
you II have • fit 
Al ttie Gap

U  S q u a r e
WOMB gft 1112

lUPUI’s status as aa 
, located withm 
of the Stats 

‘"Makes it aa excslleat institution for 
the aatablahment of a model for stu
dent lobbying for priorities in higher 

said Stuckey Moreover, 
it km increased at IUFUI, 

while it has steadily declined at other 
institutions

Universities like IUFUI have a 
number of mature students 

who are already involved in pubkc 
life Tbeu orientation, as opposed to 
that of students m the 40"i, is geared 
toward partiapatioo in the umversi- 
ty's decision making and policy for
mulation process

By becoming involved, students 
can offer a complimentary viable 
source to legislators, whose data con
cerning the needs of colleges and 
universities was previously available 
from limited university sources, a 
fact that has proven to be unsatisfac
tory to legislators u  well as the tax
paying public, said Stuckey Today's 
precarious financial situation in insti
tutions of higher education calls for 
more informed legislators, he added.

Student groups across the coun
try have been active in this area, 
however, a model such es the one

that was presented to the NSF for 
implantation here at IUFUI has not 
yet been established An affective

model of student lobbying for priori
ties in higher education could be an 
escsllant demonstration of thaorett
cal ontatatioa blended with expert 
ence, the kind of program that stu
dents of today, and the community
at large. are 
Stuckey

The authors of this proposal arq 
Bill Stuckey and Jem Bonn as co-di
rectors, Ingrid Glasgow, Steve 
McFarland, Renee More, Mike Sertic. 
Al Klein, Zanc Koester, and Fred
Tucker Dr Charles Winslow, Dr, 
Fatnck McGeever, IUFUI Fohtical 
Science Department, and Dr Donna

K Dial, f continues, have voluntered 
to contribute tune, as project advi
sors If funded, eight full-time parti
apants will be required during the fis 
fust 12 weeks of the project The 
project ia scheduled to run from July

or August of 1977 thru May I. 197g, 
with the results published and sub
mitted to the National Science Foun

dation at that time The fust i2 
weeks are to be followed by active 
lobbying in 1978

Got the
Christmas Shopping Blues?

G ive th e  G if t  o f  M usic. 
Y o u ’ll f in d  so m e th in g  
fo r  e v e ry o n e  o n  y o u r  

lis t. M usic. 
In s t ru m e n ts ,  S h e e t 

M u sic -B o o k s, 
A c ce sso rie s , L essons.

Free lay*-way. gift wrapping

ARTHUR’S MUSIC STORE
838 BROAD RIPPLE AVE. 257-6518 

IN BROAD RIPPLE 
M onday-Friday 10-8 Saturday 10-5

Y txir txK k iin g
&  ca re e r c a n
3  b lo sso m  a s  
T  an  A ir  Fo rce  

, n u is e
Aa • Registered Nurse graduated from an NIN accredited school, 
you can eater an exatuig nursing career with benefits that 
include 30 days paid vacation a year
Medical and dental care provided Professional challenges and 
personal setnfaction will bring your nursing earner into full 
bloom aa an Au Force Nurse. ^ m

V.
Drive 

IN 44205
FH (317 ) 249-4357

r

i/AR
a r - V  a-v
\ V . ^

AirForce •••
A Great Wav of Life

GALS & GUYS
12 B ra n d s  o f  b e e r  o n  U p :
Pabst -  24 can pack -  SS.S8

i i

This Ad

N am e b j
A d d ress Your Entry

P h o n e
Blank

Free
8 foot tall X mas stocking
Filled with surprises

v  Drawing: December 22 ’
Georgetown Lounge A nice place 1,

14675 W. 30th Street Jto drink 1 j

w v w

G DISCOUNT
FAMOUS BRANDS

JEANS JEANS SKIRTS
BIBS JACKETS

JUMPSUITS
SWEATERS GAUCHOS 

PAINTER PANTS 
DRESS SLACKS.

TOPS OF ALL KINDS 
BOTH

GUYS & GALS

BARGAIN
BARREL

Special X mas hours
Monday-Friday open till 9 30 p m 

Saturday Mi 9 00 p m Sunday 12 5 p m
5929 East 82nd Street -  Acroaa from Cast let on Square 

Phone 849 71R9
A n A W M W V W U W i
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Clo//ified/
Desired

C oupki. m tm id  at kaat two y«*n <*«*•
JO-4 0). to fill ou t qutrttonnxirvt. Will 
u k e  appro*. 41 min. S i per coupk. For 
more info, call Kandl Schmrdcl at 
911*1 a t  1 ( f i t .  194) M -F .I4 .

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED
Term pa pen , poetry and book lenitb  
m u.. 10 cents per pxftt. |1  min. Royal 
Elec. pica, hand-written with minor 
corrections accepted. If interested call: 

Deana Milk 
144*1111

WANTED!!! OLDER SPORTS CAR or 
JEEP AT REASONABLE PRICE. NO 
JUNK W/1NFLATED PRICE. CALL 
FRED at I I 1-4 111 or Wave message 
w/aame and pbone number in mail bos. 
SAGAMORE OFFICE.

Misplaced
Found. Calculator on Second Floor of 
Cavanaugh Hall, November I I ,  1971. 
Contact Randy 711-4411. (FI 1)

Intimates
CRYBABY: I am pkaaed to  say that my 
lab results were neg. "Nothing to  *Up
about." ( F i t )

Male born under the sign of Virgo would 
like lo meet female born under the sign 
of Virgo. If interested in a sincere rela
tionship. send self Ihfo and questions to 
R. Thompson, 1141 N. Moreland, Indi* 
anapolk. 44111. (F17)

I I  years old. unemployed protect Engi
neer (last income 1 1 • K/year) nondrinker 
Christian, Marriage-minded, like to meet 
a nonsmoker attractive girl, 1*7** or 
taikr. write lo  P.O. Boa H i l l . In 
polls. Ind. 41109. (F I7).

For Sale
Male AKC registered Norwegian Elk- 
hound for stud. I l l  or pick of the Uttar. 
Call 114-7197. (FI 7 )

1071 Opel GT. Low mileage-Mellow 
yellow. Like new. 11,710 or Best offer. 
111*7111. One owner.

Quality bookcases and small cabinets, 
finished and unfinished, hsndcrafted to 
your specifications. Reasonably priced, 
usually 10 ft or more under retail. Call 
Tim Breen. 101*1111 or Barry Sam pk. 
1 1 1 4170 . (F17)

Abodes
Fem ak roommate needed to share three 
bedroom townbouse with two very quiet 
students. Call 401*1001. (F10)

For rent to Med., Dent., law student. 
One Bdrm in 1 bdnn townbouse Apt. on 
westkde. Heat included. 1 100.09 a 
month, oegotiabk. Call 1014970 persis
tently. (F*1T).

Sleeping R oom e-111.00 per week. 
Walking distance from I I  th St. Campus. 
Call 1 4 1 4 4 1 1 , sfter I pm. (FI I )

Two steel belted bias snow tires F7I-14 
mounted on rims. Used 4 months last 
season on 1074 Camaro. Call 1004100 
(after I p m ) I I O .( F l l )

BELLY DANCERS FOR HIRE

Local belly d u e *  club. Sul- 
U n 'i Delight. would like to 

•bow . (or part let. wed
ding. and other chib.. Fee 

on if m uar or ft*- 
rvo I* provided. Mas of d u e ,  

d the number of 
For more Info, cell 

(1 1 ( 4 .1 4 )  or Bonnie 
(1 1 4 4 (1 1 ).

MAIL classified adt lo  SAGAMORE 
925 W. Michigan St . Indianapolis. In. 
46202. You may alto drop off your 
adt in our office which a  located in 
the basement of Cavinsugh Hall. 
We're secluded away, in (he game 
room area .but d oa 't let that bother you 
we're Kill very friendly. Classified 
Adt mutt be paid in advance and can 
not be accepted over the phone. 
The coh is 5 cents a word. You all 
come on and get classified,hr'ah.

Jobs/etc
Atkins Boys G ub

Games room director Fart time poMtlon. 
Youth aatney. (11 -41(1 . Jerry 
C odd u u  ton

EARN UP TO S3000 PER SEMES
TER OR MUCH MORE! campus
Reps wsnUd to post distribute for com
mission. Lines gugrsnUod to  sail. Agree- 
sive, molIvBl*d persons. Few hours 
weekly. Sen resume, 1 1 . for lob descrip
tion. Info sheets, application forms, post 
g hsndig. Upon acceptance receive 
coding number, me mb enrd, work man
ual free. With first weekly com m kknn 
check receive your I t  back. WRITE: Na
tionwide College Marketing Sendees 
(NCMS). Box 1104, Ann Arbor. MI 
40100.

Eve's Escort 4 Hostess Sendee 
Openings for fem ak 4 m ak escorts and 
modek. Attractive, mature, pereonabk. 
Very Interesting, s id lin g , respectable 
part-time work. Good pay, fk x ib k  
hours. Join other students already with 
us who are making good money 0 having 
fun doing it. Indy's only established pro
fessional escort ssrvice. Also full tsrvioe 
modeling agency ft entertainm ent bur
eau. Openings In entertainer work for 
girk Interested in professional dancing. 
Call 111-4711 or 9 1 4 4 7 1 7 , 11 AM* 
midnight. (F10)

Have openings for several mayied 
couples to manage business part time. 
F k x ib k  hours, excelknl Income poten
tial. Call 11 0 4 1 10 sfter 0 pm. (FIT), 

e e e e e
INSURANCE INTERNSHIP

Several openings In unique pro ( r u n  with 
loud  income. fkcible pu t-tim e boun, 
genuine aele• end bueineee eipertence. 
Interacted etudenle abould call.

Frederick S. Bolyerd. CLU. 
Northwestern Mutual Life lneurence 

k t ( ( 4 - ( ( ( ( .  
e e e e e

MEDICAL SCHOOL In M eilco eccep- 
Ung American students. Practice in ibe 
U J ..  WHO tlated. HEW approved, 4 year 
coune. k>ane available, lor December 
appointment in your area, call 
1 1 (4 ( 1 -4 1 1 1 .(FIT)

Sagamore needs an advertising rep. Good 
■ales and marketing eipertence lor bud- 
new m elon. Cell the Sagamore office 
1 ( 4 4 4 ( 1 .

Spatials
Ceaoe on Indiana'! swiften river. Enjoy 
a river entiee in scenic eoutheaeurn Indi
ene. Safe for novicet. 1-14 east to  Stale 
Road No. I North (mile 1 (1 ) . then six 
miles to C edir Grove. Tom'e Canoe Ren
tal, P.O. Box 111, Cedar Grove. Indiana 
41(1 ( .  Pbone (111) 4 4 1 4114 . (F  I I )

EL DEE 
APARTMENTS

Wt offer well maintained apart- 
menla convenient to the newly 
e i citing downtown, Lockerbie 
Square, etc..featuring ae curtly 
doore-AIR CONDITIONING- 
s tove-tt frig era lor-garbage dlspoe- 
al-wail to wall carpeting.
Cell g | ( 4 I K  or stop at our 
office. ( I I  North Pennaylvuiia 
for Information oaLOCATIONS 
AND OUR VERY REASON
ABLE RENTS which include 
ail utUUUee.

Equal Homing Opportunity

PREGNANT?
NEED KELT
Than Is as sBaenmlee

CAU. BIRTH LINE 

635-4806
Mooday-Fnday 
I: 50 am-Midnigfat

International Village Apts. 
2729 Embassy Row 

Speedway, Ind. 46224

1 Bdrm  ............F ro m . .  .1165.00
2 B drm ...............F ro m .. .S I 80.00
2 Bdrm Townhouse. . .  .1215.00
J Bdrm Townhouse............S25S.OO

Hsal S Hot Water Furnished 
Eeay Accem lo 4 1 1 -4 1 —14

# Call 293-2038 Open 106

W A S H IN G T O N  T O M E R  
A P A R T M E N T S

s r *
The perfect off camput addreu 10 
blocks from camput
Studio. Efficrncy • I bedroom furnished 
apartment! S tow , Refrigerator, Carpet
ing, Air Conditioning, Security Door 

' ALL UTILITIES PAID

100.00 to 160.00 P/monlh
call 612-7424 for more info 
or stop by 52 E. Washington St. 
from 8-5 Monday thru Friday.

CASH
PAID

Donors For Blood Plasma

EARN  UP TO  

SI 5 W EE K LY

BRING YOUR 
BOOKS 

AND STUDY 
WHILE

YOU DONATE
BRING THIS AD 

FOR A $2 BONUS

HOURS
9 A.M. till4 P.M.

TUESDAY T3KU SATURDAY

INDIANAPOLIS BLOOD 
PLASMA DONOR CENTER 

38th and Illinois

PHONE 924-6336

Attention! Typists and Vacancy:
Keypunch Operators! Furnished Studio Apartment $165 00

D ee d ed  to t km dal p r o te c t .  Evening per m onth. 1 bedroom, S175.00 per
boun. C « atn l IocbUob. L o a |-U ra month. 6 m onth! lease. 295-9607.
temporary Please call

635-1544 Tangle wood Apt*.
or come la. Standby Office Service. 
Inc. IIS  a  Washington (F IS )

Country Squire 
South

Efficiencies, 1 A 2 Bedrooms 
From S I3S.S 160.S I80 
Heat, Hot Water k  Cooking Paid 
Tennis Court, Party Houses k Pools 
Balconies k Patios, Storage 
Office Hours: Hyps. I0am -9pm  

Sun. Noon-6 pm 
Ail Other Days 

IOam-6 pm
Furnished spts. available 
Adult Area 
Call 788-4591

R Revel Companies
Marketing & Management

NaqrOomood Map

P R IG N A N T ?  CONSIDHR 
O U R  A L T IR N A T IV U

The Suemmo Coleman Home offers an "Out 
Patient" program of expert counseling, me
dical care Including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

WHIT UtTIlR W dlVE W an  tr u e  u n d e r s ta n d in g ?
You Ye read his column-NOW read the book!

“ASTROLOGY: YOUR PROMISE 
OF FULFILLMENT!”

by J N . Williamson
Sample Topic* Characteristics of (he 12 Signs 

What to  Expect ft NOT to  Expect from Loved One*
A urology It the Sex Double-Standard! 

Definite "DO*” It "D O N T i" in Intimate Relationship* 
Astrology It the Emotionally Downtrodden 

-a n d  much, much morel
Send just $7.95 to J.N. Williamson, 3660 N. Alsace Drive, Indianapolis,

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING. INC
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 

thereof exduavely-
Eligibtlity: Under Grads 9 credit hours-or more. Grad,

students 5 credit houn or more.
Offers Apts, and family townbouse*.

STUDENT RATES FROM M3T* UTILITIES INCLUDED 

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES. LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 A 4 bedroom dome*, from $226 

monthly. Each rental hotoe indude* fu l amenities. Garage* 
or Carport*. Club home. Pool, Play Area*, Private Patio* k 
Lawn Care.

ASM, M C  ft PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 46222



SAGAMORE IS
{

I letter/
I Continued from p |  4
*

placing or neglecting fire retardanti, 
7 them informers ihould disseminate
j the date through the proceaa of
J advertizing. Let the market place
• determine the availability of theae
/ fire-retardant fabrica and non fire-

retardant fabrics, not the 
i government.

Oh yet, I hear the argument of 
equating positive tax incentives to a 
bribe. Miriam Webster's dictionary 
defines “bribe” as a process of, " to  

f corrupt of influence (one in a poti- 
1 tion of trust) by favors or gifts.” A 

tax incentive is defined as a financial 
I reward for doing a positive social
j good with a minimal to no cost
> passed on to the consumers in the

area of higher prices, an action which 
could lower total revenue through a 
precipitous drop in demand. Alio, 
this action of higher prices results in 
employees being laid off, an event 
which will cause a multiplier effect 
in a drop of aggregate demand for 
goods and services in the affected 
areaa.

In the area of other environmen
tal hazards, use the lawsuits approach 
and the just mentioned advertise
ment techniques to force firms to 
clean up their pollutants. If that is in
sufficient, institute penalty taxes to 
go along with positive tax incentives.

In the area of corporate earn- 
in p , employee salariea, and divi- 

| dends, Mr. Goodyear confuses the 
terms. First, the employee wages ac
count is an expense item along with 
other expenditures -  such as materi
als, administrative, and sales -  that 
is deducted from corporate total 
revenue to p t  corporate “ net earn- 
in p  before taxes.” The wages of an 
employee are taxed Individually. The 
corporate “net eam inp before 
taxes" belonp to the corporation's 
stockholders. Before receiving their 
eam inp, the stockholders' corporate 
“net eam inp before taxes” experi
ences a federal corporate tax of 20 
per cent up to S22.000, 22 per cent 
between S22.000 to $48,000, or 48 
per cent above $48,000. After the 
federal taxes, then there are state 
corporate taxes. After paying all 
these taxes, the corporation finally 
arrives to corporate “net eam inp 
after taxes." From here a portion of 
these eam inp are distributed to 
stockholders, a technique called divi
dends. These paid dividends are then 
taxed to each stockholder as indivi
dual income. What a soaking ordeal 
for the stockholders to go through in 
earning money. Also, this soaking or
deal fails to include the risk factor, 
the possibility of losing money. End 
this punitive double taxation of 
stockholders’ eam inp, corporate 
“net eam inp before taxes” and divi
dends.

I hope these responses help clear 
up any linpring doubts to the Saga- 
more readers on the responsible Re
publican “ freedom to do” philos
ophy. More than ever, you the Saga
more readers and Mr. Goodyear 
should abandon the wrong lane of 
the “ Freedom from” to the right 
lane of the “ Freedom to do."

John C. McLane 
(IUPU1 College Republican 

Preaident)

Decenbgt, H74

DISTMCT1VE DINING

OVER

$ 12.50
I .U .P .U .IFREE DINNERS

tyke iNfpnet iZ /a t

VALUE!

OUR GRAND INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM
1, 1*7g to M A V I l ,  !*7T 

TAVtoWS

JA D E FOUMTAM 
C Sto SM  AMTAUSMSII

NOLI M  T H i WALLB TA Tt OF MNOIANAU trii to ii f rimVIWMRI

VtCTOWAN HOUSE
T H f W H S  CELLAR 
S k M I O M ,

CARTON CHINESE
MMTAUAAMT 

EXECUTIVE CLUB

VSCTON1AN CMUCKWAOON

THE VME Y A R D S ....................

tFO RTSRAOC RESTAURANT 

LONFI H  K N  RESTAURANT 
Th» Mti AMENDMENT

OOUHTYAHO OOUAMET OSNSNQ ROOM

Q EO NQTS INTERNATIONAL 
MtTAUSUITT

TWO CAN LIVE AS GOOD AS ONE!

l[ • //it VjandhJiyJit J in n ei (Ju/ ]t

ADORE SS

HERE tS ALL YOU NEED TO DINE H  STYLE

CLUB

I f  1 4  •  •  t •  •  M II  I I  U  14 I I  it in i  it is it m i  x n  a  )’ i n  n
I I U U M N I t l M I M I I U U M l
M O B N N I I U U M B M I I B N B

MLMB€R8HFS MAY BC OROERED BY MAIL, OR PURCHASED AT OUR OFFICE— «  A.M. to 6K » P .M .-M O H O A V  THRU SATURDAY. 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON BANKAMERIC ARD or MASTER CHARGE ONLY I

11 till I llllll!



Turtle Creek Apartments
Turtle Creek Apts, offers 

;e students and faculty 
-term leases. Leases as 
as six m onths. O ption for 
em ent to  retain security 

sits (to  reserve apts.). 
sizes from one-three 
s. Adult o r family living 
ble. Prices from $170.00.

465

Also carports, tennis courts, 
and clubhouse. Located on 

a Metro bus line.

WEIR
COOK
AIRPORT

1 Nock south of ^  tel
1-465 and U.S. 31(S), fit
then at traffic light, 1/2 ®
block east on Thompson Road.

E. THOMPSON HO.

Turtle
Creek

December 6,1976

2 BIG NIGHTS 
$50 PRIZE 

FREE ALBUMS
SPECIAL 

DRINK 
PRICES 

DEC. 26 at 8 
at 8Cattleton Ptaxa

Get into the holiday spirit and enjoy your vacation the 
right way. Come out to  the number one spot in town •
The Exchange.
Two more special nights for you from the Sagamore and The Exchange.


